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comics as everyday theory: 
the counterpublic world 
of taiwanese women fans of 
japanese homoerotic manga. 

IIN TROD T ION 

In Taiwan today, as in many other parts of east Asia from mainland China to South 

Korea to Japan, tens of thousands of young women are passionately engaged in 

consuming, producing, trading, talking about and even re-enacting comic-book 

narratives of love and sex between boys and yo ung men. These homoerotic manga 

comics are known among their Taiwanese fans as 'BL,' for ' boys' love' (Figures 

11 .1-11.4). This chapter proposes that in teraction with BL texts enables women 

fans to engage actively with questions of gender and sexuali ty which are central to 

their own everyday experience as young female-bodied social subjects, and which 

can be negotiated 'at one remove' through the BL stories of male ho moerotic 

romance. 
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figures 12.1 and 1 2.2: coy r and exc e rpt from the 
T aiwan edi tion of Hir omi S a kut a' s BL manga 1,2,3 

Taipei: Daran, 1999. 

l igure s 12.3 a nd J 2 . 4: c o v 'r an cl artwo rk from a 
T a iw ' n es e fan-p rod uc ed (tol1gr ellz hi) B L manga 
~ e i l'S by dok o shu , b a~ed 01 I arr a ti v(' s of male 
s a III e - sex 1() v e it mall g me m b (> r 5 0 f J0 h n ny ' <; 

J imu h o, a tal e n t ag en cy in J apa n fa mous 
fo r produc i ng m al idol s J.n d bo ' - ba n u s . 

l 1ipri . ZOO..) J nd 200S, self-puh li ~ lted. I~e prod uced with kind perm issio ll \ \) do ku shu . 
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The BL subculture is based originally on Taiwanese women readers' fandom 

of Japanese homoerotic manga, known in japanese as si1one/wi, bisi1ollel7 or VAOI 

manga, which first appeared in Japan from the pens of a pioneering generation 

of women manga artists in the 1970s (Fujimoto 1991; McLelland 2000; Orbaugh 

2003; Welker 2006, 2008a,b) . Today in Taiwan, BL manga form a major niche 

market within the broader category of girls' manga (si1aonu manhua), and are 

generally displayed openly in a dedicated section of the girls' manga area in manga 

rental libraries, rather than being aimed-as one might initially assume-at a gay 

male niche readership . There are hundreds if not thousands of titles available, 

covering a spectrum from the 'pure love' (chun qing) subgenre, with its emphasis on 

chaste, child-like romance, right through to the 'H' (hardlhentai) subgenre with its 

combination of romantic plots and pornographic-style explicit sex scenes 1 More 

than two decades after the initial appearance of the Japanese works in pirated 

editions in Taiwan in the late 1970s, today Taiwan 's BL culture encompasses a 

wide range of texts, practices and sites far exceeding its original instance in the 

japanese comics (Lent 1999; Zhong 1999). The BL scene includes not just fandom 

of commercially produced japanese shonenai manga (in Chinese translation or 

in the original Japanese) , but also Taiwanese fans' do-it-yourself production of 

amateur spin-offs, in both comic and popular novel form. It includes a flourishing 

fan culture known as tongrenzi1i (from the Japanese dojinsha) that holds regular 

conventions and swap-meets for the fan-produced products, and intersects with 

the broader COSpiay (costume-play) youth culture, in which fans dress up en 

masse in elaborate home-made costumes representing favourite manga characters. 

Taiwan's BL scene also extends into an additional transnational dimension in a 

lively internet culture where fans chat and swap artwork and stories with their 

counterparts in japan, Hong Kong, South Korea, mainland China, and beyond 2 

This chapter presents some of the results of an interview-based study I 

conducted of female fans of homoerotic manga in Taiwan in 200S . I spoke with 

thirty women between the ages of 19 and 34, including some who produced their 

own fan editions and were otherwise active in the tongrenzhi subculture, plus one 

professional male manga editor. 3 Participants were interviewed both singly and in 

friendship groups, with each semi-structured interview lasting between one and 

two hours. What follows is a condensed accoun t of some of the extremely rich 

and complex range of responses that were given in interview discussions about the 

possible motivation of readers of homoerotic manga. 4 Like most researchers of BL, 

VAOI and slash cultures, one of my own motivating questions when I commenced 

the study was precisely the question of reader motivation: why should young 

women flock in such numbers to texts about love and sex between men? What 

did they get out of their BL fandom? How did it impact on their understanding 

of real-life gay cultures? How did it contribute to their understanding of their 

own genders and sexualities? In short, what could it reveal about the cultural 

constitution of the readers themselves, as young, female subjects in Taiwan? But as 

our conversations progressed, through the sophistication and complexity of their 
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own thinking o n precisely these issues, the readers began to teach m e that my own 

desire, as resea rcher, to uncover concrete and accurate answers to these questions 

might be obscuring a mo re interesting point about the readers' own profrciency 

and pleasure in asking and debating exactly these questions. I began to think that 

one o f the main things that readers get out o f reading BL and participating in BL 

subcultures might be precisely the chance to be part of this collective, ongoing 

process of thinking about, discussing and hypothesising on-in an informal sense, 

theorising- important elements of their own social experience as young, feminine

gendered social and sexual subjects, via th e mediation of their BL consumption. 

The importance of the indirect and collective elements of this everyday 

theorising was brought home to me by th e extremely different kinds of response 

I tended to receive to two of my standard questions. The qu estion 'what is it 

that you like about BL manga?'-addressed directly to the respondent as an 

individual - in many (not all) cases tend ed to elicit one-dimensional, dead-end 

responses such as ' I enjoy their artistic style,' or ' I find the stories interesting'. 

In contrast, the question 'Why do you think that so many young women 

enjoy BL?'-address ing th e readers indirectly and as members of a community 

of readers-was far mOre productive. The second question plainly solicits what 

might be called a theoretical respo nse : it asks for the respondent's hypothesis on 

an abstracted social phenomenon, while the first question aims at uncovering 

an individualised, 'authentic' m otivati on on the part of the respondent herself. 

While the respondents' preference fo r the seco nd kind of question might simply 

be seen as evidence of some women's shyness in directly confessing individual 

preferences and desires to a rela tivel y unknown researcher, I think that the verve 

with which they leapt at the second question also indicates a real pleasure in this 

kind of folk-theorisin g, with the level of abs traction it entai ls, and respondents' 

preference for seeing themselves in relation to a community. 

Given this, I wouId frame the accou nts that follow as reflexive discou rses
theo ries of self routed through and made possible by BL readership-rather than as 

authentic reflections o f reader moti va tio n and practices. That is, I am not proposing 

that the content of these accounts be taken at face value as an accurate explanation 

of why and how Taiwanese women read BL manga; rather, [ want to foreground 

the immen se complex ity and richness of the process o f producing these di scourses 

or ' folk -theories' about yo ung women's gender, sexuality and cultural agency. 

Such theories are continually arising and being contes ted, defended and refined 

as a direct result of the women's participation in the richl y productive world of 

BL and its Taiwanese fandom, suggesting that BL manga could productively be 

understood as 'goods to think with' fo r thi s group of readers. 

Crucially for understanding the specifrc ities of feminine-directed BL 

(n iixingxiang RL), th ese manga were conSidered by the vast majority of interviewees 

to be clea rl y and obviously distinct from gay (tongzhi) narratives. Giselle, a 

24-year-Old university student, encapsulated th e distinction succinctly when I 

asked her whether she'd classify BL as 'gay': 
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NOI They're to tally different. I've got a gay fri end who Sill'S BL is totally n o t th e 

same thing as gay, h e says [I3L] is really just a bunch of boy-girl love stories. It 's a 

bunch o f stori es that wouldn't rea lly happe n in real life. To put it bluntly, BL is iI 

kind of fanta sy, it's different from [what] those gay guys [do]. I3L is mostly written 

and drawn by g irls:\ 

The distinction from gay identity politics occurs at a textual level as well: a 

virtual set piece in many BL ma nga is the speech-in a way, the opposite of the 

gay coming-out speech- in which one or both of the members of the central male 

couple vociferously declare himself/themselves not to be homosexual (making the 

current same-sex entanglemen t the exception rather than the rule for him/ them ). 

Although there clearly exists a very genera l, conceptual link between BL manga 

and the homosexual topic, it is equally clear that niixingxiang BL was not generally 

understood by this group of respondents as offering soc ial- rea list accounts of 

act ual gay lives .6 If not primarily this, then what are these young women looking 
for in BL narratives?7 

The question of reader motivation is evidently much discussed within the 

fandom itself, as the theories offered, while multiple and varied , nevertheless 

began to show a certa in consis tency over time, with a handful emerging as the 

stronges t, repeatedly cited hypotheses. The idea that interaction with BL texts 

enabled young women to engage active ly with questions of genaer (llld sexuality was 

among the most frequently expressed, and it is on this aspect that I will concentra te 

here '" Specifically, clusters of theories emerged on BL fandom as a for m of proto

feminis t cultural critique, on the one hand, and as a means of readers symbolically 

negotiating their own gendered and sexual self-understandings, on the other9 

On the question of why stra ight girls should prefer stories abo ut love between two 

boys over stories about love between a boy and a girl, several interviewees o ffered 

critiques of the representation of girl characters in mainstream girls' manga . 

Musing on the relative popularity of boy-boy manga romance, Zirong, a 2S-year

old p roject manager, connects the general lameness of girl characters in boy-girl 

romance manga specifical ly to the gener iC conventions of mainstream romance: 

In the mainstream of girls' comics and ro man ce novels, in order to let the reader 

identify with the female protagonist, they make her a characte r to tally without 

good points, with n oth ing at alJ going for he r, whil e the male protagonist is 

outstanding in every way. And then , by some mirac le, he falls in love with this 

lose r girl. Some peop le can identify with a character like that, but others think that 

kind o f femill e protagonist is just plain dumb . 
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Petit, a 29-year-old worker in a games company who was very criti ca l of what 

she saw as the extreme sexism of mainstream boys ' manga, went further to fram e 

the co llective girls' culture of BL as a slap in the face for the masculinism of older 

genres of manga: 

Nowadays at a lot of tUllgrell zhi convention s, m en tend to fee l so rt of as if th ey've 


been m arginalised by th e wo men-because eve ryon e's reading BL manga now, and 


it's as if the ir regular comics have been pu shed asid e. It 's really inte resting-at tha t 


so rt of ga thering, BL comics are to ta lly the ma instrea m, and BL are even quite 


pro minent among th e co mi cs you can find at regular out le ts, as well. Whereas 


before [the culture was] very much ci o minated by ma sc ulinist manga. 


As these comments indicate, the implied gender critique that many readers 

find in BL frequently re lates to genre critique: BL is inte rpreted as a rectification 

of, o r a critical commentary on, the limitations of conventional genres of g irl

directed popular cultureHl Several respondents cited the deadening predictability 

of rep resen tations of h ete rosexual relations in standard BG (boy-gi rl) romance as 

a possible motivating factor for their ow n or other young women's enthusiasm for 

BL. Vicky, a 24-year-old university student, was especially taken with the gender 

and se v;lI al ambiguity represented in BL, in contrast to the rigidity of sexual and 

gender roles in strZlight romance: 

[I like the] ambiguity [of BL], I think it leaves more space fo r the imagin a ti on. 


As soo n as the relation Ibe twee n characters] becomes too de iined, it gets just like 


o rdinary heterm" ;,ual cu lture; it gets limited down to an o rdinary love story" But 


if th ey don't define th e gender roles too cl early, it's rea lly fun. 


fLater:] If both characters are very clearly delined as homosex uals , in m y 


opin io n that makes th e whole thing m o re or less th e sa m e as a he terosex ua l 


relation ; [ mean if right from th e start th ey' re delined as lovers, and there's n o rea l 


space for ambiguity, th en their rela tion is no differen t from a standard h e terosex ual 


on ,~ .. But if there is some space for ambiguity, th en that comes closer to my ow n 


sense of what samc-sex relations sh ould feel like. 


While Vicky values the ambiguity (aimei) in both gender roles and sexual 

id entity for which pure- love BL is well known, Petit enjoys the assertiveness that 

is often permitted to feminised bottomlinsertee characters, which she contrasts 

criti ca lly with the passivity of girl characters in standard straight romance: 

I think mo~ t of those lhe terosexual mangas] are pretty stupid . .. The girl characters 


in th em ha ve n o brains a t all. [ guess thi s might ac tuilll), be a probl em with 


Ja pan esc manga in general. When th e mal e characters do thin gs to th em ; hold 


th em down or whatever, they never put up any resistance-that's really we ird , to 


me [Iaughsl. For some reaso n th ey seem to have abso lute ly zero brains and zero 


physical strength. But when you read BL manga, if [the top/ in ser te r character] tri es 


anything, [the bottom] gets to res is t, he gets to light back. Thil t seems more like it, 


to m c - in that regard, [BL] see m s closer to rea lity .. It's because [ don't like that 


kind o f Ipowe rl ess] girl ch arac ter tha t I don't read th ose 'no rmal boy-girl' mangas. 
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Giselle, m ea nwhile, ci tes the greater level of social realism available in BL 

narratives, as compared wi th the hidebound cliches of straight romance, as a kev 

reason for her enjoyme nt of them: 

The reason I started reading BL is because I'd gotten a bit sick of ordinary manga . 

It was right around that time that [BLI books began to appear [in Taiwan], an d so I 

sta rted to read th em. Then once I'd read som e, they brought m e some different sort 

of fee lings. Aside from their nove lty value, their plots were more attractive, too. BL 

novels add a bit o f social contex t, or discuss ion o f social morality-things like that . 

It was quite ditierC'nt from the sort of ro mances I'd rea d before, where th e boy and 

girl always just fall in love at first s ight and walk off into th e sunset to live happily 

every after. By co ntra st, [BLI feels a bit more rea li st. 

In addition to the various forms of implicit gender and genre critiqu e that these 

readers interpre ted in th e popular ity of the BL phenomenon, o ther responses 

suggested th at 13L could be useful to young women readers for the ways in which 

it facilitates n egotia tions wi th read ers ' own gendered and sexual identities. 

R"ildc'[s discusse(! how they felt that reading ' transvestit e', BL, GL (girls' love) , 

and rela ted form~ of 'gender-bending' manga when young had helped them 

for m ulate both coun ter-hegemonic fo rms of femininity and proto-queer 

gend ered and sexual identities. Link ing both of these themes, Malfoy, a 19-yea r

old university studen t, related: 

When I was you ng I just loved IOsamu Tezuka's] Prin cess Kllight, becau,e Jctually 

that was a d rea m of mine-to grow up from a little g irl into a king. I was very eXCited 

by the idea at t he time, I was aIllike-oh wow l Can t h at real ly happen? Because J 

didn 't like wear ing la cy puff-Skirts , o r acting a ll sweet a nd gent le- and your Mum 

and Dad would always be o n your back, if you p layed o utSide: ' hf''! rL'm ember 

you're a girll' What they meant was th at you sh ou ld act dignified and not make 

too much n o ise, just sit there like a goody-goody, wit h a little bow on your head , 

or whateve r. I ju st hated all that. vVh e re th e h e ll did th ey get off, [sayin g l you 'rl' a 

girl, so you can't run aroun d like the boy s? And when I was a bit olde r, Oscar jthe 

'transvestite' protaguilist of Riyoko Ikeda's The Rose of Versaillc~J came into my life. 

Ba.:: k then I was like: Wow! She's so handso m e l She's so cool l In my op ini o n, gills 

had th e sa m e level of ability as boys. But later when I heard th ilt IOscar] fell in love 

with Andre, I was just h ea rthro ken, I felt: yo u've bet rayed me l You do n't lov.' \.jar ie 

Anto inette l 
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Lesb ian or T (butch) identifyillg responden h also quite freque ntly cited BL, GL 

and o tller gender-bending manga as a source of alterna tive gender represen tations 

that they r ' lt had re lated to their own formulation of a gend ercd and sexual 

iden tity. July Monster, a 23-year-old nursing studen t who self-idl~nlifi ed as a T, 

described h r react iom to non-convention lly gendered chara lers in manga: 

Well, it it's a bov Icharac terj, but ye t be's drawn very femini sed , o r a girl ch a r~te r 

who's ver\' m3s( ulinised, th e ll what [ fee l is-th,n I'd like to IlH.:d people lik<: tha t 

ill reil l life l .. Basically, I myse lf am a g irl whose behaviour is qu ite mascul ine, so 

[n ll)!ly when I come acwss characters like that , I cla~sify th e rn in the sam e GHegory 

as Illj'sdf .. "'''he ll I was littl e [ certain ly lused to ide nt ify with mallga characte rs]! 

ror eXJmple I \Vas a ("n of [Rum iko Takahashi " ] Ral1mll- Ranma could turn 11l' rsdf 

into ,\ buy jU\t by wish ing for it, or turn himself into a g irllit reminds tnt' 0 1 my~ 'If 

locla y: if [ wan t to ·eel11 f~JlIinin for some reason then [ clress m o re gir ly, o r if I 

wa nl to be mmr c;\su al tben I can do that too. [What r really illen tified with as a 

cililLl wasl 'he ability I II chan ' t' ge nllers at w ill ·--don't you think that wo uld co me 

in petty IJdIldy7 

SiJllao, another T-iden tifying interviewee, had the following exchange with 

Lucifer, an a~s iSla lit at some of the interviews and herself a promin ent personality 

in Taiwan "; queer manga cybc r-fa ndo m: 

S: I id t n tify most strong ly with Seiya, [rclIll IMasum i Kurulol ,l oa's] Saillt St'iya 'J. k.a . 

Kll i'/II o(the Zodiacl. I actual ly ha\ (' ii d ream someday to transfo rlIl frum Seiya into 

OrJgun Shiryu. 

L: Well you've no hope of that in thi s life as far as I can ,cc I laug ll~ J. So I guess right 

n uw we' re really ta lking about T [butchJ-stvle characters. Maybe Seiya repres(: fltS 

w hat we might c<l ll a 'hot-b looded yo ung T: while Dragon Sh iryu is more like a 

'beautiful youth 1"'7 

S: Exac tly. Among tlle five main character;, Seiya is the one who's always fighting, 

alw:lys ~ t ruggling, and w ho has greater st rength than all the oth ers. Also he tends 

to explode without warn in g. Bu t Drago n Shiryu is m o re the silent type, m ore like 

a 'master of marti al v irtue', in tile Chinese tracil iiullo 

L: More like the young Kuan Yin : .. \valo kiteshva ra l. ' 2 

s: No, that 's got n othing to do with it. I think that the character; in Saint Sei)'{/ 

M(, undergoing a C hinhc> -\ tyle develo pment-the procl"',;; of l)l.:coming a 'man of 

cul ture' (wfl1rell) ... I;ragon Shiryu is more like the man -llf-cultu re type, where,, > 

S<.' iya i, m ore like a kid from th e ,ticks wh o 's come for the fighting-he'll never 

grow Li p. 

Simao and Lucjfer's translation of the personality and gender traits of the \'arious 

male mythical cha ra cters in the Sa int Seiya manga into the 'nonce taxono mi(" :' 

of Taiwa nese lesb ian secondary gender (hot-blooded young T; beautiful -youth T; 

cultured T; martial T, etc. ) provides an exemplary illustration of BL's utility as 
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goods to think with.'J The fictional characters function as quasi-totemic figures 

enabling a symbolic processing of Simao's relationship with available identity 

categories within a local sex-gender subsystem. 

Another folk-theory about BL's popularity among young, straight women, which 

was so common as to approach a kind of common sense among this group of 

readers, proposes that BL can be seen as th e expression of a common feminine 

sexua l fantasy: the visual possession of two bea utifu l male bodies at once. This 

'two-for-one' theory is n ea tly encapsulated by MaJfoy: 

Mostly, danmei ['aesthetic '] works require both of the lead charac te rs to be 


aesthetically beautiful. Their primary purpose is to fulfIl stra ight gir ls' fantasy: 


if I can look at two cu te guys at once, why would I waste my time with [works 


th at] include a female character? ... [00l1lnei works[ a re purely the product of the 


imaginations of straight girls lying locked away in their bedrooms. 


Malfoy's characterisation is slightly condescending in tone: at other points in the 

interview she made clear that she herself was impatient with what she perceived 

as the unrealistic qualities of these fem inine sexual fantasies, especially their strict 

demarca tion of active and passive sexual roles. But other respondents who cited 

a specifically sexual motive for their own consumption of BL were quite upfront 

about the genre's fantasy status, and clear about the distinct pleasures this enabled. 

Fiona, a 25-year-old worker in a design firm, made the following straightforward 

statement: 

Actually, [se xual] objec tification is not necessarily a bad thing, because it re flects 


reality quite directly: people's psychology really does in clude a n element [th at 


desires) it. Take m e, for example: when 1 rent manga, I'll choose ones that are H 


['ha rd' ; perverse; sexua ll y explicit] through and through, beca use I' m very clear 


about my own desire to read material that is thoroughly H. Of course if I were 


reading for the plot th en I'd rent manga with more plot development. It just 


depends what you feel like reading that day-each to he r ownl 


Reflecting a simi larl y liberal, utilitarian view of H-style BL manga as enablers 

of sexual pleasure rather than aspirants towards socia l realism, Shaomo, a 21-year

old university student, spoke even more frankly about the kind of sexua l fantasy 

she prefers her manga to deliver: 

~ 
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Wha t I like is flat ches ts l Th at's right! The o nes with flat ches ts. And J prefer it if 


th ey have hermaph rodite gen ita ls, too ... BL doesn't have th at, bu t a t leas t they 


get the fl a t chest part righ t! I h ave no interest in bre as ts . . ' The whole point is 


the fl a t ches t . .. Th e ge nita ls on th e lower part of the body are a lso extremely 


important. Because I don't have that much interest in girl s' ge nitals, I think it's 


bes t if rthe characters] can have bo th kin ds of genitals at the same time. Like there's 


th is Japanese dOlJlJJei novelist ". tha t's right, Yamaai Shi kiko. I do n ' t like he r plots, I 


ca n't acce pt th em at a ll . But in he r stories the bottom / insertee cha rac te r mostly has 


he rmaphrodite ge nita ls. Tha t's th e one thin g I like abo ut her stor ies. 


Such frank accounts bespeak a shared theory that BL readership fac ilitates a 

mediated sexual agency in its female fan s: not simply the power to consume and 

enjoy explicit sexual fantasies-a power not readily granted to young feminine 

subjects in the wider culture- but also the power to become a connoisseur of such 

fantasies and to share them among a community of similarly minded friends. 

I I 

Writing o n the phenom enon of women's and girls' fandom o f Japanese YAOI 

comics in Japan and beyond, Mark McLelland and Seunghyun Yoo aptly draw 

on Michael Warner's co ncept of the co llnterpublic to theo ri se the community of 

readers enabled by YAOI readership (McLelland 2005; McLella nd & Yoo 2007). 

Critica lly mOdifyingJurgen Habermas' influentia l theo ry of th e public sphere as a 

fea ture of emerging modern Western democraCies, Warner Writes: 

lSjo me pub lics are de fin ed by tlle ir tens ion with a larger public. Th eir parttcipants 

are marked o ff from persons or citi zens in general. Discussio n within such a 

public is understood to co ntravene the rules obtaining in the world at large, being 

structured by alternative position s o r p rotocols, making differe n t ass umptions 

about what can be said and what goes without say ing. This ki n d o f public is, in 

effec t, a counterpublic: it maintain s at som e level, conscious o r no t, an awareness 

of its subo rdinate status. (Warne r 2002: 56) 

As McLelland and Yoo (2007) astutely observe, female YAOI fans can be seen as a 

counte rpubli c not on ly by virtue of th eir feminin e gender-in itself a guarantee 

of subo rdinate status in patriarchal societies-but m ore specificall y, in that the 

collective di scourses on gender, sexuality and women's agency they elaborate 

thro ugh their interaction with YAOI texts critically interroga te 'hegemonic (that 

is, patriarchal, masculini st, heterosex ist) codes governing the pu b lic express ion 

of gender and sexuality' (2007 : 100) in the societies in which they live. The 

Taiwanese study discussed in thi s chapter certainly supports this contention. We 

have seen how these women 's interactions with BL cultures enable them to voice 
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Clil ici sm of the re presentation of girls and wom en in mainstrea m, heterosexual 

romance novels and manga narratives; to argue with the ways in which female 

suhjects are sociali sed iJ1to hegemonic forms of 'proper' femininity, and to imagine 

and sometim es enact altern atives to this in creative formations of androgy n o us, 

flui d or tra nsgender sexuality; and to think th rough and asserti vely expn'!>~ their 

own ex plici l sex ual desires in a culture that tends to position feminine suh jects as 

the objects, rather th Jn the subj ects, of sexua l clesire and self-expression, 

As a way of concluding t his discussion , I would like to ex tend Ih e noti on 

of the countnpub lic by proposing the notio n o f 'worldiug' as a name for the 

cumulative effect of the specific kinds of inlCl:~i n a tive and mate rial prac tices that 

th ese women a re engaged in, As I intl'nd it, 'wo rlding' re fers to the creation 

of parall el worlds , both in imagination-as in the tex ts themselves, with their 

inve ntion of a paralle l universe of male h omoero tic love-and in subcultural 

prac ti ce. On a textual level , BL manga present their reade rs with a wo rl d o f 

sex-gen<i er ambiguity, fluidity and sometimes resis tance, where beaut iful boys 

enact fan tasy roma n ce narratives and e nj oy passionate sex with each o th e r. In 

subcultural practice, altt' rnati ve world s o f femin ine sociality are createL! th ro ugh 

tOllgrenzhi BL fan cu lture in a whole range of activities, from reading, COSp lay, 

<lfll,;teur manga and n ove l production, and intern et co mmunities to swa p-mel'ts, 

conventions and the speCia lised ]apa nese-Chin ese-English h yb rid suiJcultural 

a rgot that creates an effec tive exclusionary cordon around 'BL girl s' interac ting 

with each other in mainstream p ubliC space.'· In all of the im aginative an d 

m ater ial uses to which Taiwanese wo m en fans put thE'se n arrat ives, we have 

seen how BL m anga funct ion for these wo men as 'goods to think with': m ateria l 

commoditi es that enable creative, pleasurable and self· re fle xi ve practices of 

everyday theo ri sa tion. 
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I Thi biparlite c1assifica Ion is something of a simplif ication . further distinctions can 

be made between 'hard/hcnca i' (H) BL works and the commercial genre of male 

hOl11o~exual pornography. In addilion to-and somewhat distinct from-all of these 

categories there also exist gay (long,l!1r) manga that aim to offer realistic depictions 

of gay male life and target male readerships as Jell as female 'Bl girls.' 

BL culture I) perh.lps broadly comparable to, albei also distinct from, 'slash' 

cultures In the USA and elsewhere. Slash is the subject of an extemlve field of critical 

commen tary. Some key texts include Russ 1985; Penley 1991 a, , 1997; Bacon-Smith 

1992, Green, jenkins & jenkins 1998; Ciciani 1998; Brooker 2003. A comparative 

study of English-language slash and Japanese and Chinese-language BL IS utsirle 

the scope of this hapter; olle clear difference, however, is the relatively high degree 

of commercialisalion of japanese-originating BL publications as distinct from the still 

illmmt purely amateur stalu of Euro-American slash publications. 

TI1e study also targeted fans of the much smalier, less codified group f texts 

classifiable as 'G L' (girls ' lovel female homoerotic manga), but discussion of this 

aspect falls beyond the scope of this chapter. 

4 The dlscu~~ion covered both BL and Gl, but most discussions concerned the larger 

cul tural phenomenon of BL 

\ All original responses were in Chinese; Lhese tramlalions are the authors' . Pseudonyms 

h<lVe been used for all interviewees. 

t This is in distinction to the f]anlonYlhi (gay male) subgenre, wh ich unhke niixingxiong 

(female-d irected) Bl, is concerned with more or less social -rea li~t depictions of gay 

hre. 

I 	 Some intervi wees were looking specifically for social-reali st accounts of gay lives; 

these respondents noted Critically that nuxlr1gxiong BL is not the right place to 

seek such accounts-as a group, they preferred the relative rea lism of nanlongzhi 

manga 

• 	Other theories linked BL consumption with specific aesthetic and generic pleasures, 

with negotiations around ethn i ily and nationality, and with a generalised ~ocial 

rebellion or anti-conformism . A full explorCltion of all of these elements is materia l 

ior a more xtensive paper. 

o 	 The fans in fact produced a far wider and more complex array of 'folk-theor ies' on 

thes subjpcb than can be done justice in a paper of this length; lor this reason, I 

concentr te here on three common sets of theories as ou tl ined above, that is: BL a 

gender/genre mtique; BL as enablin readers symbolically to 'process' or negotiate 

with their own gendered identities; and BL (IS enabling women readers to enact 

pMlicular forms of sexual agency. 

10 cr. BL manga artist Mota Hagio's comments on BL as an antidote to the predictability 

of straight romance; cited in Fujimoto, 1991 . 
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11 Vicky said the phrase 'love story ' in Eng lish. 

I> A key deity in East Asian Buddhism: the Goddess of Compassion, who underwent a 

process of l ransgendering from her origins as the male Sanskrit deity Avaloki leshvara. 

As such, Kuan Yin sometimes functions as a symbol for Ta iwanese queer youth . 

II 	 n 'nonce taxonomy' as a crea t ive queer world-ma king practice, ~ee Sedgwick 

1991. She defines nonce taxonomy as 'the making and unmaking and remaking 

and redissolution of hundreds of old and new categorical imaginings concerning 

all the kinds it may lake to make up a world' (23). 

" These terms include BL (boys' love), GL (girls' love), BG (boy-g irl romance), SllO lIill ll 

(i nsertee), SOl/Xi I/ II (inserter), ( III/Ii or f li llii / i (serious female BL fan); rlwllIlC'j 

('aesthetic ' -sty le; referring to sensuous, but not pornographic, BL texts with 

drawings of delicaLe, femin ine young men); hail le (a code-word for GL manga); 

qillll};lI'ei (a code word for BL manga), Z IIt'IIS II I i/ Zilellg lu i l ll l/g!ZIICIIStili/..oIlS 

(Shota/ Shotaro/ 5hotacon in Japanese: refers to erotic interest in younger men or 

boys, and manga that represent I his); L.lIul i/ ll/o/i/..Ollg (Lolicon in Japan ese: refers 

to the 'Lolita complex ', i.e. erotic interest in younger women or girl s, and manga 

thaL represe nt this), and so on. Many of these terms Me based on Japanese kanj i 

but i l1 Ta iwa n are pronounced in Mandari n pronunciation . 
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